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Senate wavers on Maria issue
By Deborah Beaird

The amazing four-octave voice of
Shawn PhiUips will be heard in concert at
the Campus Center Feb. 8 at 8 p.m.
Phillips’ music combines rock and roll
with folk themes and funky rhythms and
also contains evidence of his love lor
classical music. The themes of his songs
paraUel what he sees as the major themes
of his own life — health, love and charity.
Tickets are $3.50 for C/D students, $4.50

The proposed impeachment of Maria
Leclaire, student body president, ap¬
peared to be up in the air Tuesday night,
and there were signs that the Student
Senate was wavering.
Today’s meeting was supposed to hear
the recommendation of the constitutional
committee as to whether the allegations
against Maria were valid.
However, a last minute development
showed that there is the possibility of a
compromise without going through an
impeachment.
During the past week several senators
reexamined their stand. Sens. Bob Hess
and Tom Grosso circulated a petition
calling for an amendment to the part of the
constitution dealing with the powers of the
constitutional committee. These senators
felt that the entire Senate should decide
the validity of the allegations rather than
the constitutional committee.
It was learned that the proposed
allegations involve Maria’s free handed
spending of student government money
and misusing the power of appointment.

Three of the allegations involve money
matters. It was reported by the con¬
stitutional committee that Maria exceeded
her $25 spending limit with $85, $50 and $35
purchases.
The $85 was spent on special certificates
presented to the football team by Maria on
behalf of student government. According
to the Senate, Maria wanted to honor the
athletic team but did not go through the
proper channels.
The $50 was spent on candy which Maria
passed out in her $35 Santa suit around
Christmas.
Another allegation is that Maria ex¬
ceeded her authority by appointing a
delegate to the Representative Assembly.
Senate Bill No. 5 states that all ap¬
pointments require a two-thirds Senate
approval. Maria made the appointment
after signing this bill, but without Senate
approval.
Originally, a formal letter of reprunand
covering charges that were not considered
impeachable offenses was to be sent to
Maria. Now, if a compromise is made

without going through an impeachment,
all previous allegations will also be in¬
cluded in the letter of reprimand.
In the crazy patchwork of this situation,
Maria’s secretary has beai rehired. She
originally was fired due to “conflict of
interests.” Rumors have it the secretary,
Diane Pollard, was rehired after pressure
from certain members of the ad¬
ministration who did not feel that Mana
had the right to fire her.
To complicate the situation further, the
bill setting up rules for a judicial board
was vetoed by the president and has to be
passed again by the Senate and signed by
Maria. This has to be done before a
judicial board can even be called.
Also complicating matters: ther^ was
talk that several senators plan to resign
for lack of time to fulfill their duties.
Aside from the whole impeachment
issue, the Senate approved a new senator
at the last meeting. He is Joe Bates who
will be representing Alpha college.

for others.

IBHE hearings draw criticism
By Mari Graybiel
Jim Patterson and David Starrett are
Patterson, vice-president of student
government, and Starrett, the appointed
representative of the Student Senate, have
attempted to express the students’ views
on Phase IV of the Master Plan for Higher
Education. This would mean increased
tuition at C / D as well as an end to present
building plans.
Here’s their tale of woe;
The Illinois Board of Higher Education
was scheduled to hold hearings at Elm¬
hurst College on Jan. 13 from 4 to 8 p.m.
Patterson and Starrett arrived at 6:50,
only to find that the Board of Education
had already left.
“This early recess of the hearing was an
outright violation of our right to be heard,”
said Patterson.
“This action by the Board made us that
much more determined to have our
testimony recorded, so we
^
chase the evasive group of pubhc officials
out to Rockford where the next pubhc
hearing was to take place,” contmued
Patterson.
Hearings were scheduled at Rock Valley
College on Wednesday, Jan. 14, froin 10
a.m. until 3 p.m. but “when we arrived at
1:55 p.m., the board had given us the slip
again.”
^ ,
.
Patterson and Starrett were not alone in
being disappointed in ^eir efforts to
testify against Phase IV. Three
representatives of the NAACP told Pat¬
terson that the Board had left before they
had arrived, and that they were sending

letters of protest to the board.
The City Treasurer of Rockford entered,
looking for the board meeting.
The Chairman of the Rock Valley Board
of Trustees came into the room; finding no
Board to testify before, he turned around
with a look of protest in his eyes and left.
Next, the Rockford press people showed
up. Having no Board to interview, they
talked to the people gathered in the room.
Patterson reports the following points
were made:
It was suggested that the reason the
IBHE did not meet at Northern Illinois
University as planned was that classes
were in session there and students were
present. In order to avoid conflict,
therefore, the Board moved the hearings
to Rock Valley CoUege and chose a date to
coincide with winter break in order to
avoid student involvement.
The IBHE notified Rock Valley College
of the hearing after classes had already
recessed for winter brehk. This was done,
it was suspected, so that no publicity or
organized student effort could be planned

Observers said that staff members
announced they would break for lunch
until 1:30 p.m. However, they never
returned to the hearing room.
If Phase IV of the Master Plan for High¬
er Education goes into effect, student
tuition will increase from 25 to 33 per cent
— about $144 per academic year for the
student carrying 15 hours a quarter.
“Although we could not track down the
IBHE, we were able to get some feedback
on the issues of tuition increases and
scholarship aid,” said Patterson.
“In a recent discussion with Gov.
Walker, I learned that he would oppose
any tuition increase and that he would do
his best to see that the state meets its
present obligations in scholarship aid,” he

in advance.
The IBHE requested that no recordmg
equipment be set up in the meeting room.
The report of the hearing would be from
the board members’ notes, Patterson was
It was reported that not a single IBHE
member was present at the hearings. The
entire panel was made up of staff mem¬
bers. Three days previous to this,
however, many of the board members
were in Chicago to appear before
television cameras.

Plan trip to re-explore
Northwest Passage route
travel on their own and provide their o^
A four-to five-week trip is being planned
food and lodging along tee way. A study
by the College for summer to re-explore . group will meet at eight base camps and
the Northwest Passage estabUshed by
ftudy together at a preselect^ location for
Levids and Clark in 1804-1805.
three to five days, then freely explore on
The intent is to relive the order given
teeir own enroute to tee next ba^
.
Lewis and Clark by President Jefferson in
The expedition will leave from W(^
1803 following the Louisiana Purcha^.
River, m. (near St. Louis), travel 5M
Jefferson “charged them with explormg
miles through former Sioux country into
the Missouri River and finding the most
direct... water" route across the continent
^Mteroards they’ll travel into Idaho, tee
to the Pacific Ocean.”
Nez Perce Indian country, journey down
A weekly forum is being held every
the Clearwater, Snake and othw rivers
Thursday at 11 a.m. in J105 through March
and into toe Cascade
11 for interested students.
200 miles wiU be down tee Columbia River
Course credit will be given in any two of
to Astoria, Ore.
a inin thrpe
three following courses accompanymg tee
The cost of tee trip is divided into terw
trip; Plant Taxonomy-Botany 153,
areas- 1) regular credit registration, cos
Biogeography-Biology 188 md Nort
depending on tee number of hours taken,
American
Indians-Anthropology
188_
?)Tavel camping and eating expenses
Students wanting to substitute for on®
along the way; 3) a $25 Uterature and lab
tee three courses or take additional credit
may
select
from
U.S.
History,
^ For more information,
Photography, Art, Uterature or others.
Haukoos, jniB or phone 858-2800 ext. 2306
Instead of traveling as a cla^, the ex¬
or Alpha Office, J106.
pedition is planning for tee registrants to
1

continued.
“These statements were made with the
primaries right around the comer, but the
Governor assured us that he does not make
empty promises. I will leave that up to you
to decide.”

Police seek
girl’s help
A young woman who said she was a
College of DuPage student is being sought
by Usle police in connection with an in¬
cident last Dec. 15.
Police reported a young woman ac¬
cepted a ride in a red dump truck on Rte^
53 near Ogden Avenue in Lisle, about 2.30
p.m. on Dec. 15, a Monday. She said she
was going to Bolingbrook.
“If you were that young lady, it is very
important that you contact Sgt. Schulte of
the Lisle Police Department or Chief
Elmer Rosin of C/D Security,” an an¬
nouncement said.
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Grim profile
of Chicago
By Becky Lewis
“Are big cities obsolete?” was the
question posed Tuesday night by Pierre de
Vise, Urban Science professor at Circle
Campus, opening speaker in an Extension
College series in Hinsdale Community
House.
. ,
, ,
“Chicago is fairly typical of large
cities,” Vise said. Like many other
metropolitan areas in the East and Mid¬
west, Chicago has housing, unemploy¬
ment, racial and educational problems.
Conditions are so bad that an estimated
60,000 people are leaving Chicago every
year and the population of the city will be
below three million by next year, he said.
Unemployment and welfare rates in
Chicago have increased so enormously
that there is one worker for every person
on welfare. Vise said. Minorities seem to
suffer from unemployment the most. One
out of every three black families is on
welfare. One out of every six blacks is
unemployed,he said.
Please turn to Page 7
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A PRINCELY SUM
The cost of attending Princeton
University for 1976-’77 will be
$6,275, according to an Associated
Press news item. The figure in¬
cludes tuition, board and room.

OUTWARD BOUNDT
do you yearn for
open space, clean water,
and clean air?
Some of your Student Ac¬
tivities money has been used
to purchase high-quality ski¬
ing, canoeing and back-pack¬
ing equipment. The equip¬
ment can be checked out by
any faculty member or stu¬
dent at the Games Room op¬
posite the Courier, between
the hours of 9:30 a.m. and 3
p.m. Monday through Friday.
A very srnall maintenance
charge is made. The follow¬
ing equipment is available:
cross country skis, canoes,
light-weight
"North
Face"
2-man and 3-man tents, Kelty
and^ EMS bock-packs, "ensolite insulated foam sleeping
pads, fuel bottles, aluminum
cooking pots, ponchos, com¬
passes, and "Gerry" mini
camping stoves.

Parking
spaces
‘adequate’

filings open
Feb. 26

Despite crowded conditions of
campus parking lots this winter,
Elmer Rosin, security chief, insists
that there is sufficient parking to
accommodate everyone.
“But,” cautions Rosin, “some
students who drive here are going
to have to park in inconvenient
places if they can’t find a space
near where they are going.”
Rosin said increased parking
space will not be gained at the

Two seats on the Board of
Trustees will be up for election
April 10.
Nominating petitions and in¬
formation are available at K161.
A candidate must be at least 18, a
citizen of the United States, a
resident of Illinois and of the
community college district for at
least one year preceding the
election.

expense of handicapped students.
“In spite of what a lot of people
think, the number of spaces
reserved for handicapped students
is not the cause of the parking
problem, if there is one, but rather
the lack of consideration of
students who park unnecessarily in
the handicapped lot,” he said.
A crackdown on parking in
handicapped lots and in fire lanes
has resulted in a number of tickets
being issued. Students who fail to
pay their fines have a hold placed
on their records.

College of DuPoge Pop Concerts

Ken Trout, chief engineer of A Bldg., at his computer which keeps
tabs on the heating and cooling systems. —Photo by Scott Salter.

PRESENTS

Computer keeps
comfort level high

SHAWN PHILLIPS

I-,--

' 't ■■•T:

V

IN CONCERT
February 8

District 502

8:00 p.m.

Campus Center

Tickets $3.50
Students
$4.50 General Public
Tickets Available at the Box Office
Stereo Land Records - Glen Ellyn
Flipside Records - Downers Grove
Johnny B. Goode Records - Wheaton
Record Gallery - Elmhurst
For more information call
858-2800 ext. 2241

Representative of
Bradley University

wiU be in the
northeast comer of the
Campus Center from

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Wednesday, Febraary 11

A petition must have the
signatoes of at least 50 registered
voters in District 502.
Candidates will need to make
official statements such as: a
Nominating Petition, a Statement
of Candidacy, a Statement of
Economic Interest which is to be
filed with the County Qerk of the
county in which the petitioner
resides, and also a statement of
Withdrawal of Candidacy if it
should apply. The first day for
filing a Nomination Petition is Feb.
26. The last day for filing is March
19. The last day for withdrawal is
March 23.
Hours for filing are from 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the office of the
Board Secretary, K161.

‘Bash’ receipts
to underwrite
free seminars
Human Services Club members
are reminding everyone their
“Georgetown Bash” will begin at 8
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 7, at the
Georgetown Qubhouse in Wood
Dale.
Musical entertainment will be by
Mountain Ash and Roland Maddrey. The highlight of the affair
will be a slave auction in which one
mad behaviorist, one tepid empathisist and one cunning intuitionist (otherwise known as
Human Services instructors) will
be auctioned off into one hour’s
slavery during the party.
*Ihirpose of
the get-together is to
raise funds for upcoming seminars
on Human Services related topics,
thus allowing free admission.
For a donation of $1, tickets may
be purchased from any club
member or in the Human Services
office, M118A (Ext. 2070).

By Robert Collins
six buildings and individual rooms.
The Honeywell Delta 2000
Thermostatic cnanges, wind and
computer system in A Bldg, is body heat are transmitted to the
capable of operating the entire computer, which tells the system
heating and cooling system auto¬ the desired response necessary for
matically every day within one comfortable temperatures.
degree of the desired temperature
Chillers, compressors, motors
setting.
and men are all managed by Trout
Ken Trout, chief engineer, often and the computer.
1 devotes from 12 to 16 hours a day
“I like to run this place like the
giving the TLC and computer money was coming out of my own
guidance necessary to provide pocket,” said Trout.
student and faculty comfort
regardless of severe temperature
ANGOLA IS TOPIC
extremes outside.
The current situation in Angola
Trout has been leery of letting
will highlight discussions of
the computer do all the work auto¬
African history by Mr. and Mrs.
matically, however.
George Josiah, formerly of Kenya,
“A $40,000 motor can bum out in
at the Villa Park Public Library on
three seconds, if malfunctioning
two February Sundays. The talks
while under computer control,”
will be at 3 p.m. Feb. 15 and 22.
said Trout. Accordingly, the motor
is run manually.
The Delta 2000 alarm system
signals machinery problems,
analyzes them and prints a com¬
puter readout with the descrip¬
tions. Trout and his highly papable,
seven-man staff must do the adI justing and fixing though. They do
99 per cent of the system’s mainI tenance and repair work
a
considerable savings to the tax
[ payers.
The massive heating and cooling
system is capable of heating or
cooling 1,350,000 square feet.
Present A Bldg, comfort levels
only require a small effort on the
system’s part.
“Future College of DuPage
tentative plans include five other
buddings clustered around the A
Bldg. — all five will be heated and
cooled by this huge system,
basically as it exists today,” said
[ Trout. The temperature needs of
the 423,073 square feet in the A
I Bldg., are easily met now.
Recently experienced temI perature extremes of -15 only
worked the system’s heating
I capacity in the % percent range,
said Trout. If tax payers approve
plans for a new campus center,
! theatre,
gymnasium, learning
I resources
center
and
ad¬
Kent FoUette, above, ceramics expert, was on campus last week to
ministration building, Trout and
demonstrate tbe many ways in which one can express himself
I his men will work with the comthrough ceramics. Donning a DuPage sweatshirt, he visited with
puter in the delicate art of
pottery makers in tiie lab. FoUette teaches ceramics at Loyola
balancing the temperature of all
University. —Hioto by Dave Gray.

I
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On-line
registration

•Pj

envied

Lance Lindquist displays artifacts obtained in Turkey and
representative of the Neolithic period. —Photo by Dave Gray.

Need ethnic diversity,
says anthropologist
By Jerry Myers
"Why, when there are so many
worlds to discover, do you sit in
your own prison?" — Moslem
Mystic Jaladdin Rumi.
yhis philosophy sums up the
concern of Lance Lindquist, an¬
thropology instructor here. And
he’s been around.
While embarking on a two-year

Professionally speaking, Lin¬
dquist highlights a special project
he undertook for the Smithsonian
with Alan Lomax, Professor at
Columbia University. He also cites
his work with Margaret Mead in
conjunction with an international
convention for anthropologists held
in Chicago. In addition he had the
opportunity of three months ex¬
perience on an archaeological
excavation in New Mexico.
As an avocation Lindquist
operates a farm in Wisconsin
where he raises tobacco and
produce. He also is involved in Oak
Park community affairs where he
lives, and especially enjoys his
work with the mentally han¬
dicapped.
His background includes a B.A.
from Augustana College and
graduate study at Northern Illinois
University. In addition he studied
at Goteborg, Sweden, for one year.
-In 1970 he began teaching at
College of DuPage, pausing during
1974-75 term for a leave of absence.
He was initially interested in a
pre-med course of study. He began
teaching English' as a second
language at a community college.
For those with further interest in
the subject, Lindquist cites the
Milwaukee Museum where “crosscultural differences are presented
more definitely,” and Roster site,
north of St. Louis in Illinois, most
recent major site of excavation.
Asked to comment on the im¬
portance of religion, Lindquist

By Gerry Bliss
DuPage’s unusual method of on¬
line registration is being eyed by
many other schools in the country,
according to Charles Erickson,
director of registration.
He will explain this system of
registration to the American
Coilegiate
Association
of
Registrars and Admission Officers
meeting in April in Washington,
D.C.
Spring quarter registration
begins here Feb. 11.
Erickson said registration here
is based on two principles. One is
the priority system where those
students who have the most credit
hours or are closest to graduating
register first. The other principle is
called continuous registration,
where the registration period lasts
for
six weeks, with open
registration the first week in the
quarter.
Registration can be made here in
one of three ways; in person, by
mail, or by telephone. He said
crowding during registration
mostly occurs during open
registration and the first three
weeks of the quarter.
The reason, said Erickson, is
that during these periods the
registration staff cannot controi
the number of people coming in to
register. The rest of the time,
registration works quite smoothly.
Erickson also pointed out that if
more students register during their
appointed times, then the crowding
problem would not be so acute.

Spend summer

in Mexico
tour of duty with the Peace Corps
in
Turkey,
Lindquist first
studying?
developed his now intense interest
in anthropology, the study of man
Spend your summer session in
and his cdture. His stay in Turkey
Mexico, July 4-31. Three weeks will
made him especially aware of
be spent at Universidad De Las
himself, as a westerner, having an
Americas studying Spanish, Aztec
uncompromising
nature
to
Archeology and Mexican Culture.
situations and value differences.
All classes are in English.
As an example, Lindquist
Graduate and undergraduate
described the experience of an
credit transferable to C /' D is
earthquake that destroyed a
available. The fourth week of
Turkish village 12 miles outside
vacation highiights in Mexico City
Bordur where he lived.
and Acapulco.
In rebuilding, a housing complex
The price of $1,125 includes all
was designed for the villagers by
transportation, room and board at
an international group without any
the
University,
hotel
ac¬
concern for the Turkish way of life.
commodations and regular tuition.
Some 200 homes were built but
A $150 deposit by March 15 is
without concern for the animals of
recommended to insure space.
the inhabitants. Consequently, the
Contact Pam Lowrie, M151B or
villagers never lived in the homes.
phone ext. 2057 or 665-4522.
There is a need for attention to
ethnic diversity, said Lindquist,
and he has a deep concern for
“cultural pluralism and dif¬
‘‘HESTER STREET is an unconditionally happy achievement...
ferentiation.”
Among his interesting personal
The cast is superlative and Carol Kane is extraordinary.”
■■■
—Richard Eder, N Y TIMES
experiences was a summer as a
youth bicycling from the Arctic
Circle (Sweden) to Germany. He
said:
also spent some time as a guest of a
“Religion is a repository of
marsh Arab herding village tribe
A beautifully detailed film of
“A fine film with a heart...
values a society holds, preserving
Moving, hearty performances to
charm and substance. A page
on the Tigris and Euphrates river
a sense of identify and unification
from the album of our past..'.'
go with if. H... RCfl VOGUE
delta.
Judith C..S1 SATURDAV REVIEW
among people.” He feels the lack of
■'Carol Kanes entrancing per¬
A fluent master of the language
ceremony and ritual is a deep
"Wise,
warm, funny and
formance lingers in the mind
of differing cultures, he is verbally
endearing..i'chan-hChampiin la times
problem in the United States.
like a refrain of old music.
adept in Swedish, Turkish and
HESTER STREET S abundant
Interjecting a personal anecdote,
"Stevfen Keats and Carol Kane
English. Lindquist has what he
humor, sex appeal and simple
, Lindquist surmises that the wideare two of the spellcasters
describes “conversational” ability/
humanity are universal'.'
in Joan Micklin Silver's
held notion of many that the world
Btuce Williiimson P*LAYBOY
in Danish and German. On top of
altogether beautiful HESTER
is becoming smaller and smaller is
"Haunting..
a
beautifully
wrought,
all that he plans to begin a study of
STREET.."LeoLerman VOGUE
reaUy not so. He suggests the world
moving film‘.'Hov.flraK,sMi womenswear
Spanish.
is indeed becoming larger each
"Warm, tovely. reflective film.
■ Moving and nostalgic...Joan
He describes his most satisfying
Beautifully act^ and directed,
and every day as more cultural
Micklin Silver joins Elaine May in
experience as an instructor as the
filled
with compassion, under¬
this country's sparsely populated
alternatives become known.
annual excursion to Guatemala
standing and delightful subleties.
top rank of woman directorsi'
WilliamWoll CUE MAGAZINE
HolIisAloert SATURDAY REVIEW
and Mexico, which unfortunately
had to be cancelled this year
A DAY'S BREAK
because of his inadequate time for
Lincoln’s birthday, Feb. 12, will
preparation upon return from a
be a holiday at College of DuPage.
leave of absence.
Maybe, it’s just as well, for most
MIDWEST FILM PRODUCTIONS, INC PRESENTS STEVEN kEATS • CAROL KANE IN HESTER STREET
• WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY JOAN MICKLIN SILVER - PRODUCED BY RAPHAEL D SILVER
Although Lindquist recommends
midquarters will be given that
anthropology as an enrichment
week.
NOW PLAYff4G!
787-8722
course rather than a vocational
Students are reminded that
Reduced parking at Carriage House
MIDWEST PREMIERE
one, opportunities do exist for
Friday, March 5, is the last day for
involvement outside of the
an automatic “W”.
university.

^Hegt^gitreet
C1NEMA^»'r
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(Editorial opinions do not necessarily
represent the opinion of the staff or
College of DuPage).

The Courier is a weekly news publication
serving College of DuPage. Editorial of¬
fices are in the white bam east of J Bldg.
Telephone, 858-2800, ext. 2379 or 2113.
Advertising rates available on request.
Ihe college is located at Lambert Road
and 22nd Street, Glen Ellyn, Dl. 60137.

Editor..Clarence W. Carlson
Sports Editor.'.Bob LapinsM
Photo Editor.Dave Gray
Advertising Manager.Mike Baldi
Composition Editor.MariGraybiel
Staff Cartoonist.Joe Parker
Facultv Adviser.Gordon Richmond

Letters, letters, letters
Editor, The Courier;
Several times each year the Courier
runs stories about how extensive and
successful the “recruitment” of athletes to
play on our intercoDegiate teams is. The
latest exchange between Bob Lapinski and
Jim Bryant raises a question that bothers
me every time the subject is brought up.

What’s the goal?
Neither in Bob’s columns nor in Jim’s
reply is given the prime reason why any
man or woman, young ac old, athlete or
not, should be encouragecf to attend the
College of EiuPage. That reason is: this is a
superior community college because of a
balanced and varied educational program
that can help the studait to understand
himself and his neighbors better, prepare
him to be a concerned citizen in a
.demanding world, and teach him to
sharpen his skills and increase his
^knowledge so that he can earn a decent
j living.
Every coach in the Athletic Department
knows the odds against any of our athletes
ever being able to earn a living playing
baseball, football or basketball or for that
matter any other professional spot. The
department should be spending a great
deal more of its time teaching 16,000
students how to get sufficient exercise in a
< pleasurable manner (golf, tennis, badnointon, volley ball, swimming, etc.)

rather than spending so much time,
energy and money on programs that
directly involve only a miniscule
proportion of the College’s students.
Does anyone in the Hiys Ed Dept, know,
or care, for example, that there are more
embryo nurses in the College’s Nursing
Program than in all the Winter in¬
tercollegiate teams combined? Think of
the impact these nurses will have on the
district in the years ahead.
There are many other interesting and
successful programs at the College that
wffi have beneficial “riH)le” effects in the
district as the participants move out of
college.
Why do we never hear of such programs
when “recruiting” is mentioned?
Saturday night I Irft the gym after
watching the basketball team take a 20point lead over Joliet and visited a play in
M Bldg., a Coffee-House iff N5, and looked
in on a meeting of the College Honor
Society in K Bldg. Now this is what I call a
balanced program.
Let’s not let the tail wag the dog.
Intercollegiate athletics are fun, but in
Fall quarter they directly affect only a tiny
percentage of flie 16,000 plus men and
women of all ages who welcomed the
opportunity of participating in the College
of DuPage’s educational program.
That is what we are aU about!
Dr. Carl A. Lambert
Music Department

Talking transfer
By Don Dame
If you plan to transfer to the University
of Illinois (Urbana-CTiampaign) for the fall
semester, 1976, you should apply now. U. of
1. began accepting applications for fall,
1976 on Feb. 1 and has an equal con¬
sideration period for all transfer ap¬
plicants till March 15, 1976. Applications,
with supporting credentials, submitted by
the March 15 deadline will have the best
chance
for
admission.
Applications
received after March 15 will have a
reduced chance of admission and may be
denied for lack of space.
Preference will be given to transfer
applicants who have completed 90 or more
quarter hours prior to the fall semester,
1976. This means that U. of 1. will include
quarter hours earned in our winter, spring
and suffuner quarters in computing total
hours completed.
Not only is it necessary to have an ap¬
plication for admission on file at U. of 1. by
March 15, but all supporting credentials
must also be on file by March 15. Sup¬
porting credentials for transfer students
include the following:
1) An official high school transcript; call
the high school you attended and request
they send your transcript directly to the

Office of Admissions and Records, Uni¬
versity of Illinois at Urbana-flhampaign,
177
Administration Building,
Urbana, Dl. 61801.
2) Official transcript(s) of aU college
work attempted; to have an official
CoUege of DuPage transcript sent to U. of
I., you need to fiU out a “Request for
Transcript” form in our Office of Records
(K-106). You wiU also need to send an
official transcript(s) from any other
college(s) you have attended.
3) List of courses for winter quarter;
include in the appUcation for admission a
list of courses you are currently enrolled in
for winter quarter. list the course title,
department, course number and quarter
hours credit for each course.
4) Tentative list of spring (summer)
quarter courtes; again, Ust the course
title, department, course number and
quarter hours credit for each course. No
consideration is given to any appUcation
for admissions by the U. of 1. untU aU of the
above required supporting credentials are
received by their Office of Admissions and
Records.
AppUcations for admissions to the
University of Illinois can be found in our
Planning and Information Center for
Students (PICS) in the LRC.

Parker’s People

English composition
Editor, Courier:
The article below, it seems to me,
deserves wider circulation. I hope that you
vnll see fit to reprint it for the edification of
students — and faculty as well, though for
the latter Swift’s comments on satire
probably apply: it is “a glass wherein each
man generally sees everyone but him¬
self.”
George Peranteau
(Reprinted,
Tribune)

courtesy

of

the

Chicago

By CtHinie Lauerman
ARE AMERICA’S teachers contributing
to the demise of English?
Although most teachers believe they are
promoting clear, concise writing, a
professor at the University of Chicago has
found that teachers usually give high
marks instead to wordy, pretentious
writing.
Josei^i Williams, associate professor of
English, said the results of his study are
particularly significant in view of recent
complaints by teachers about the declining
quality of students’ writing.
According to results of his experiments,
Williams says teachers appear to be most
influenced by a student’s writing style.
Students who use a heavy-handed style,
which he calls “nominal,” generally have
an edge over students who write clear,
direct sentences.
AN EXAMPLE of nominal style, which
is characterized by an excessive use of the
noun forms of verbs, is;
“There was an investigation into the
causes of the changes in the cell by the
scientists.”
The preferred direct-writing style,
according to Williams, is the following
version;

“The scientists investigated why the cell
changed.”
IN SEVERAL experiments with 70
teachers, Williams found that almost 70
per cent reacted either favorably or in¬
differently to badly written papers.
When pairs of papers were compared,
the experiments found that:
High school teachers preferred the
badly written papers 82 per cent of the
time.
Instructors at four-year coUeges
preferred the poorly written papers 63 per
cent of the time.
Junior college teachers chose the
badly written papers 65 per cent of the
time.
WILLIAMS attributes the teachers’
favorable attitudes toward the verbose,
inflated writing, to “a long tradition that
associates such writing with authority and
education.”
He said that teachers are exposed to.
such a writing style in professional
journals written in what he calls
“educationalese,
medicalese,
and
bureaucratese.”
As teachers go through college, WUliams
said, they begin taking “educationalese”
as a model of what good writing should be.
“TEAC3IERS, COLLEGE or high
school, may not entirely understand what
they think they understand about writing;
they do not always act in accord with their
beliefs about what makes good writing
good, or bad writing bad,” Williams said.
“If what has been described here holds
for the teaching of English composition in
general, then our profession is con¬
tributing to an implicit system of values in
public discourse that is contrary to what
we assert is important to preserve; direct,
open, honest writing. ”

Handicapped parking
To the Editor;
After reading Diane Pesek’s views on
handicapped parking in the Courier, I feel
compelled to speak out.
I have learned from Val Burke that there
are approximately 230 handicapped
students attending C/D. For these 230
students there are 52 spaces (32 at one end
of A Bldg., 12 by K Bldg., and 8 by M
Bldg.). This means for every space
available there are over four students
needing it.
Not aU handicaps require wheelchairs,
but we aU have one thing in common, that
being we aU require a close parking spot to
enable us to attend school. There are many
medical conditions which may not bO
visible to Diane as she watches han¬
dicapped students leaving their cars, but I
can assure everyone in the Student Senate
that you must have a definite medical
disability in order to obtain a special
parking permit. Some are temporary
permits, while many others are per¬
manent permits wWch must stiU be
renewed every quarter.
I have been doing aU my course work
from home this quarter having been
hospitalized twice since Dec. ,18. When I
return to class I wUl be wearing a heavy
metal back brace, which Diane wUl never
notice under a heavy winter coat. Nor wiU

she notice a student with a heart condition.
In her selfishness, because she sees a
person with two legs using a handicapped
spot, she justifies her parking there. There
are many medical conditions which are;
not visible to aU.
?;
I agree with Diane that there is a need
for more parking spaces on campus. But
please bear in mind that there is also a
great shortage of handicapped parking.
For the present I would suggest a little
more attention from Campus Security to
see that only those with permits are
aUowed to park there since I have often
seen cars without permits parked by A
buUding. Also there is a need for han¬
dicapped parking at the east end of A Bldg.
It can be a long painful walk from one end
of that buUding to the other end.
I feel strongly that anyone with Diane’s
attitude should not be a member of the
Senate.
Sincerely,
Pat Beavers, Wheaton

MARI'S MOTTO
Some people beUeve that a
woman’s place is in the home
and that she should go there
immediately after work.
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Yes, there is an Alternative
at College off DvPage —
Yes - You can arrange for a variety off
credit hour experiences
Yes - You can set up courses on
your own time schedule
Yes - You can design your own studies
Yes ’ There is someone who wants to
sit down and discuss your plans
with you.

Call 2356 - or visit J107
To Plan Now For Spring, Summer, and Fall
1976 at College of DuPage
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P otted plants

urquoise ,^eepe«

to adorn

Authentic American Indian Jewelry
Rings

Ogden Ave. (In C/Loto R.E. Building)

SStetS

campus center

U.I.. .1, 971-3417

Squash Blossoms
Chokers
Bolos
Belt Buckles
Necklaces
Special Items

By Paul Piekos

5lloii.,Tua..
KM., Sat
114 Fri.
Ctraa^Sun.
SThutt.

New Shipment just arrived.

Did
You Know?
.. . The Master of Business Admin¬
istration can now be taken on the
campus
lege

of

North

through

an

Central

Col¬

arrangement

with the Stuart School of Manage¬

Potted plants will soon be
hanging over the heads of students
in the Campus Center. It’s an idea
of Larry Capps, student senator in
charge
of
the
campus
beautification program.
Larry first got the idea while
campaigning for office last
October. Robert Huntley of the
Horticulture department went
along with Capps’ idea. The
beautification project was ap¬
proved by the Student Senate and
is ready to go into action starting
this week with the installation of 80
plants.
“We’U eventually have 100 plants
suspended from the ceding,” he
said. They will hang along three
sides of toe center and artificial
lighting will be put in. The Hor¬
ticulture department wdl maintain
the plants. The plants won’t hang
over the tables or the food service
section.”
Wandering jews, ivyj^;and spider
plants are some of the green that
you’d see.
Capps would also like to see
paintings on the wall.
“I’d like to put up an art gadery
along the walls of the center to
ready give a visual sign to
students,” said Capps. “And if
there is a positive student reaction
the program wdl extend into the
rest of the buddings on campus.”
Capps says the program only
deals with decorating the insides of
the buddings. The budding con¬
tractors take care of the scenery
and landscaping on the outside.

ment and Finance of Illinois Insti¬

Jose Greco
here Feb. 11

tute of Technology, Chicago. To
find

out

more

about the

MBA

Jose Greco, Spanish dancer, wdl
appear here at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 11, in the Campus Center.
With co-star Nana Lorca, Greco
wdl give his lecture, demon¬
stration and recital on Spanish
Dance, an art form he has
familiarized throughout the world.
Greco
also
has
appeared
frequently on national television
and had roles in two motion pic¬
tures; “Around the World in 80
Days,” and “Ship of Fools.”

program at North Central, write or
coll:

north central college
naperville. Illinois 60540

GUIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source — items valued at over

Freedom! Independence! Heady stuff . . . For a lot of college
students living at .home under the benevolent but watchful eyes of a
parent or two, becoming independent is the forerunner or future
goals.
“I can hardly wait ’til I ctm get my own pad!”
“You shoulda seen the look on my old man’s face when I told him I
signed up for two years of kung-fu lessons! You’d think it was HIS
money!”
“I told Ma I got another speeding ticket, and she started on the oT
lecture again.”
“No, Linda, I can’t go to the all night party at your boy friend’s
apartment. My folks would have a stroke!”
—
The abrasive effect of the two generations rubbing each other raw
is not a phenomenon confined to the twentieth century. It’s been
going on for some time. It has been intensified by the acederated
speed of modem life, but it was always there: the ancient ones
coming on with their wisdom and advice — the new adults struggling
to be allowed to cope on their own. The cloying comforts of the nest
versus the adventurous unknown. It’s .a natural order of life. The
trick is to persuade the fledgling to postpone the flight until the wings
are strong enough, without yanking out tee flying feathers.
It is possible to maintain an apartment, work at a jol^ and attend
college, doing tee whole scene completely on your own. There are
people who even raise families at tee same time. It can be done.
There are, however, numerous naive individuals who, having seen
the glamorous life of tee swinging singles in tee flicks and on TV,
launch themselves into a life style which is anything but free and
independent.
By rounding up a couple of friends also ready to become eman¬
cipated, they are able to produce enough bread to cover a security
deposit and one monte’s rent on a pretty nifty apartment.
Occasionally, an intimidated relative can be coerced into co-signing a
lease. The landlord has to have someone to sue! What can they take
away from the kids! Their collection of Elton John records and their
bashed in cars?
Now the three pals set,up housekeeping with tee second hand
furniture provided by sympathetic family and friends. This is tee fun
part! This and tee parties they throw for tee first few weeks. These
three good buddies who always understood each other and their
problems like no narrow minded parents ever could.
The first hint of a teeny problem arrives in tee mail.
“Hey, who made aU tee toll calls to Columbus, Ga.? Fifty-four
dollars for one month’s telephone bill?”
And it gets worse ...
“Look, man, it was your turn to clean up tee kitchen this week. I
scrubbed the bathroom.”
“Oh, yeah? How come when it’s my turn in the kitchen, your
friends are.,over here eating all week?”
“Don’t complain about my friends. At least they don’t bum holes in
the furniture.”
“No, your friends throw vp in our bathtub!”
Or...
“What happened to all my jeans?”
“I just borrowed a couple pair to wear to school last week. I put
’em back in your drawer.”
“You put ’em back dirty, you slob!”
These are all minor crises. The big one comes later:
“I can’t make my share of tee rent this monte. I hadda buy a new
battery for my car and pay my insurance.”
“Don’t worry about it. The landlord has given us 30 days to vacate
tee premises. Your water bed caused the ceiling to sag downstairs,
and tee neighbors got up a petition about our parties.”
“Cheez, what a crummy bunch! They got a lot of nerve!”
If adversity builds character, somewhere in this myriad of misery,
there may be potential statesmen. As far as being free and in¬
dependent goes — that was \teen someone else was paying tee
electric bills, buying groceries/and remembering to stock bathroom
tissue.

$500 million dollars.
Contains the most up-to-date information on:
Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs,
coopierative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional
training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and post¬
graduate study or research; funded on national, regional, and local
levels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corpora¬
tions, trade unions, professional associations, fraternal organizations,
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well
as excellent students, both with and without need.
BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. 214,102 Charies-Street, Boston, Mass. 02114, ..
Please rush me ^_copies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCA¬
TION at $5.95 plus 50c for postage and handling for each copy.
I am enclosing $___ (check or money order).
Name
Adddress
City
© Copyright 1976 Bennett Publishing Co. ^

State

Zip

Gov. Dan Walker was at College of DuPage tot week, soUjitlng
votes. Here he Is speaking to students in Delta Sigma loiinge,in the A
Bldg. The Governor’s stop was one of several in the west suburban
area. —Photo by Scott Salter
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A harsh look at Chicago
living conditions all over the city
Continued from Page 1
are abominable,*he said.
But even employed Chicagoans
Chicago schools are “literally a
have a hard time finding adequate
housing. One half million housing disaster,” Vise said. Students lose
one I.Q. point tor every year that
units are 50 years old. Twelve
square miles of Chicago had to be they attend city schools. The
rebuilt because 12,000 buildings education children receive is so
poor and the racial violence so
were destroyed by fire last year.
Land is too expensive in Chicago great that the role of the student is
for families to have separate not to study but to stay aUve. 'The
responsiveness
to
houses and garages, Vise said. political
Consequently the new buildings educational problems in Chicago is
are just as tall as the older ones. almost nonexistent. Vise said.
Chicagoans are paying good
Apartments are still small and
money to the school system, yet the
schools are so terrible that most
white parents send their children
to private schools, he said.
Inflation also plays a role in fte
Chicagoan’s troubles. Vise said.
Acording to economic theory, when
employment is high, inflation
By Jack Broi
occurs. When unemployment in¬
C, D finished up the 1975-76 creases, prices decrease. Because
wrestling season strong as they of national policy, Chicagoans are
won six of eight meets in the last plagued with both inflation and
two weeks. The tremendous close
started two weekends ago as C, D
bombed McHenry 40-12 after
winning 60-0 to a no-show Joliet

Matmen eye

Paul Gossman has been tantalizing opponents all season and he
does it again here as he adds to his total for the season. DuPage faces
Western niinois University at 10-.30 p.m. Saturday at the Downers
Grove Ice Arena. —Photo by Jim Elliott.

Salberg’s crystal ball;
Chaps 1st in state ?
By Jim Elliott
DuPage hockey coach Herb
Salberg predicted at the beginning
of last week that the Chaparral
hockey team would take at least
three out of their next four up¬
coming contests. The Chaparrals

not only won three out of four, but
they defeated a Michigan hockey
club never before beaten by a
Chicago area team.
The first to fall to DuPage was
Madison Tech last Tuesday, with a
23-3 romp by DuPage. Thursday
the Morton Panthers who tied
DuPage two weeks ago, scored
once in the second period but went
down with a 4-1 loss. A surpnsmg
upset came tor the Chaparrals on
Saturday night when the un¬
proving Northeastern Eagles
bettered their season record to 9-91 at the expense of DuPage.

N4C title

team.
Jeff Metzger set the tempo with
McHenry with a 12-1 win at 118
pounds followed by Pete Baar’s
take-down-to-a-pin classic at 126.
Larry Conrad provided another
bright spot with a second period

unemployment, he said. It is no
wonder that so many Chicagoans
are migrating to the suburbs where
taxes are lower. Vise said.
Vise’s solutions to the problems
of Chicago are:
1. Convert the government of
Cook county into a general govemment.
2. Establish one school district in
Cook county with open attendance
and nobusing.
3. Give Chicagoans more say in
city government.
Vise’s lecture was the first in a
series of five on the Future of
Urban America. The next lecture,
“The Urban Area as People; Social
and Economic Service Problems
and Forecasts” vidll be held on
Feb. 10 at 8 p.m. at the Hinsdale
Community House at 8th and
Madison. The speaker will be Jack
Meltzer of the University of
Chicago.

Intramural notes

The Kappa Rails won 4 points with Adam
®
this week to take a one game lead points and tea^ates Buddy l^er
over the other squads. 'ITie in- and Billy Henderson each chipping
, ,
in
anoints aniece.
tramural bowling program heads in with 8 points apiece.
The Kappa Cardinals moved into
into its third week of action.
Gilbert McAuliff of the Kappa first place by downing the Delta
Bulls 53 to 31 behind 12 points
Cardinals rolled the highest game
apiece by Keith Gramann and Jeff
of the season thus far, tossing a 227
Baily and 10 points by Larry
game in the one match of the day.
Breen. Clint Reamer’s 17 points
headed up the Bulls attack.
Standings
Won Lost
STANDINGS
4
0
Kappa Rails
W
L
Kappa Cardinals
. Kappa Cardinals
2
0
Omega Bombers
Omega Knicks
1
®
I.M. Dept.
Delta Bulls
^
^
Psi Marauders
Hoopsters
I
®
i
Delta Demons
I.M. Gunners
Kappa Knockouts
Psi Spares

pin at 190.
Next was Waubonsee who proved
a little too tough tor CD.
I
“The kids worked very hard and
gave it their best effort so we’re not
too disappointed,” coach A1
Kaltofen said of the 23-22 loss.
WANTED; Female to share Carol
Scott McCain teamed up with
Stream apartment with young
Conrad to provide the heroics this
woman, available March. Large 2
time, as he used 3 near pins and
bedroom, gas heat, pay electric
many reversals to whip his op¬
and phone. $111 per month. Trial
ponent 21-11. And Conrad, what
period without lease. Sara, 665else, pinned his man in the second
Sunday
brought
the
big
game
for
1000, ext. 316.
DuPage. Henry Ford College, a period.
Mayfair was scheduled next, but
Extra clean ’69 Pontiac Lainont four-year institution in Dearborn,
they didn’t bother to come. It they
sports coupe. Air conditioning, Mich., came to the Downers Grove
“TOPTEN”
saw C/'D embarrass Danville,
Average
power steering, power brakes, Ice Arena, home of the DuPage
Name
they’re probably glad they didn’t.
167
automatic transmission, bucket Chaparrals. The Ford Hawks had
Only tour of Danville’s men did Dave Bollweg
just beaten Triton 6-2 the night
167
seats, mileage 43,000. Best offer.
Gilbert McAuliff
show up, and it was like they had
before. The Hawk win kept their
165
Call 894-6811.
Barry
Kanzler
magnets on their backs and the
record clean by defeating every
165
mat was metal. Mark Rubidge at Mark Lemley
161
’69 Nova, 327 4-speed, posi-^action, Chicagoland team they had never
150 pinned his man in 56 secon^ Steve Loveall
160
mags w / radials, $1,100. Jim Behl, played.
Don
Saidat
and Fred Blickle pinned his man in
Henry Ford coach Dave Rosteck
158
329-0100; after 6 p.m., call 682-0082.
John
Pape
the second period at 167. Conrad
said, “After two of our best players
153
Lots of miscellaneous Chevy parts.
followed with his eighth pin of the John Hurley
were thrown out of the game for
150
Sevan
Sarkisian
year, before heavyweight Mike
CASH for your junk or wrecked
misconducts, I think we just gave
149
Rick
Palermo
Kranz won his match on a first
car. Also automobile towing done.
up.”
period default.
Please call for my price. Ivan, 852DuPage won 4-3.
The annual intramural wrestling
Then last weekend C/'D added
championshp was held this week
6306.
two more wins in three meets to
Salberg admitted, “The game
with Jeff Gillman emerging as the
against Northeastern, and Henry close out the season with a 13-3 top performer capturing the
GUITAR lessons, classical, folk,
record. Triton destroyed C/'D 33-5
rock, bass. Used guitars, repairs. Ford were the best games the team
but the grapplers bounced back to heavyweight division with puis
682-1313 evenings. Two minutes hasplayed this season.”
over David Gray and Charles
whip Lake County 48-12 and
from C / D.
Boyer.
Blackhawk
29-16.
Along with the 23 goals scored on
In a thrilling match in the 132
Against Triton, who is 25-1, in
HELP wanted, male or female. Madison Tech, DuPage made 36
pound class Greg Dobbins just
dual meets this year, CD won
Address envelopes at home. $800 assists, more than any game thi^
edged out John Hurley 8 to 7. Lance
only one match. 190 pound Larry
per month possible. Any age or far in the season. Leading with the
Conrad No. 1 in state beat his Pliml pinned Dave Dini to take
location. See ad under Business assists was sophomore John
opponent 9-2, after almost pinning honors in the 144 class and Mike
LaVoie. Outstanding scorers
Opportunities. Triple “S”.
him earlier. Kaltofen was not at all Brown did likewise to John Brandli
against Madison Tech were Larry
discouraged though. He was happy to win the 158 pound title.
business Opportunities. Address Abdo, Dan Thayer, and Fred Pye,
Jim Bartasis had no trouble
the way his men ‘ hung in there .
and stuff envelopes at home. $800 all with four goals apiece.
“We wrestled well against tough pinning Jeff Corcoran for 167
per month possible. Offer-details,
competition. The score is no in¬ pound championshp as Steve
After the loss DuPage took
send 50 cents (refundable) to:
Giannini had no trouble pinning
dication how well we did.”
against Northeastern, Salberg
Triple “S”, 699 B27 Highway 138,
Following Triton, C,'D battled Jim Walker for the 177 crown.
said “We came up against a really
Football star Dean Page just
Pinion Hills, Calif. 93272.
Lake County. With the help of six
tough goalie tonight.” The on y
Chuck Feuillan 2 to 1 to
fnrfpite C / D
U trounced
irouuucu them.
ulclii. At edged out
--—
WANTED; straight male to share
DuPage players to score agmnst
150 pounds, Mark Rubidge earned come out on top at 190 pounds.
the Eagle’s goal tender were Tom
apt.
Luxuriously
furnished.
Q Qppond Dcriod pin»
did Conrsd
Rowe and Scott Fawell on assists
Tennis, rec. center, pool, on lake,
at 190 to help run up the score.
by Rich Abdo, John LaVoie, Paul
etc. Fantastic deal. Call 377-1405,
Blackhawk wasn’t much of a 126 pounds - Ken G^
Gossman and John Ogden.
ask for Fran. Walking distance to
coSest either. At 142 pounds, 132pounds-GregItobbi^

IWVMT AD^

C/D.
BABY sitter wanted, own trans¬
portation, for 2 children, days, full
or part-tune. 682-4221.
COLLEGE Campus Represen¬
tative needed to sell brand name
stereo components to students ^
lowest prices. Hi commission, NO
investment required. Sermus
inquiries ONLY! FAD COM¬
PONENTS, INC. 20 Passaic
Avenue, Fairfield, New Jejsey
07006. Jerry Diamond, 201-227-6814.

DuPage goalie Chris Sullivan
allowed only 10 goals in the fow
games while DuPage scored 33
goals during that same period.
Salberg feels the team is
beginning to jeU much better
together. Salberg hopes the
Chaparrals continue to look good
when they meet Harper Friday.
DuPage clashes with Westerir
Illinois University at 10:30 p.m. on
Saturday at Downers Grove Ice

Angelo Pilalsis pinned his man m
first period. Other big C/D
wins were Dale Staffer at 150 by an
^7 margin and Conrad and Kranz’
t TITi dn wins
* Rlalsis Staffer, Conrad, and
Kranz all finished up the dual meet
season with outstanding records.
Pilalsis finished up 13-2-1 whUe
Staffer ended up 9-1. Conrad went
undefeated at lio and Kranz also
had an unblemished KMlrecord.
All in all, the dual meet season
was very^oductive for C / D.

Brian Maddox set new 50 yard
freestyle record at C / D and 100
yard fly record at C / D and
Wright College. —Photo by Debbie
Perina.

Women^s
sports
The women’s oasketball team
.overcame a poor first half per¬
formance to dominate the final
period and defeat Mayfair 5(L26.
The Dupers held Mayfair to a
mere 10 points in the second half.
Poor passing and mental errors
were the main contributing factors
to their poor play in the early

144 pounds - Lance Pliml
150pounds-RoprRowe
158 pounds - Mike Brown
167 pounds - Jim Bptasis
177 pounds - Steve Gianmni
190 pounds - Dean Pap

Heavyweight-Jeff Gillman
The Omega Kmcp served notiw
they are gomg to be a very tough
team in the second round of
Intramural basketteU as they
cru^ed the I.M. Gunners this
week 42 to 9.
The victors had balanced scoring

going.
The second half however was a
completely
different
story.
Aggressive passing as well as
excellent rebounding were the key
ingredients to victory.
The Dupers pulled down 38
second half rebounds.
Co-captain Pat Blair took
scoring honors with 18 points
followed by Linda Kay with 16.
Lorie Condi had a tremendous
game on the boards as she pulled
down 12 rebounds.
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Cagers attack state title
By Bob LeGere

C/D basketball team trampled
Joliet 96-68 before a capacity crowd in the
gym Friday night. The 1,400 fans not only
saw D^age take sole possession of first
place in the conference but were also
treated to a fantastic display of all-around
basketball by fwward Mike Ellis.
EUu poured in 31 points for the night as
he lut 15 of 23 shots from the floor, in¬
cluding an unbelievable nine of 10 in the
second half when the Chaps turned a close
game into a rout. In addition, Ellis held
Joliet’s leading scorer, Tim Heintz,
scoreless for the entire game and was
again named the Chaps’ defensive player
of the week.
The game started out with the lead
seesawing back and forth until DuPage
pulled out to a 25-18 lead. Ellis led the way
with eight points and two consecutive lob
passes from Larry RogowsM to Scott
Daum underneath gave the Chaps their
seven-point margin.
Rogowski set a new sdiool record with 15
assists for the night as he did his iisiiai
outstanding job of ball-handling and
{daymaking.
Fa- the remainda of the half the teams
traded baskets and a ti(>-in by Kevin
Steger gave the Chaps a 41-36 halftime
advantage.
At the outset of the second half the Chapis
brought the capacity crowd to their feet as
they outscored Joliet 19-6 primarily with
the aid of 12 jwints by, you guessed it, Mike
Ellis.
While Ellis was swishing everything he
put igj, the rest of the team was playing the
tough defense that they have become
famous for. Guards Rogowski and Bill
Chew were harassing Joliet’s guards
outside and Daum and caita Jim Coutre
were controlling the boards as each of
them pulled down 15 rebounds for the
game. CJiew’s jump shot gave DuPage a
commanding 60-44 lead after only seven
minutes of the second half.

Fa the remainder of the game C / D
{jroved that they are flie best junior college
team in the state. The regulars got some
rest and the subs came in and the lead still
incased. Ellis fouled out with three
minutes left and received a standing
ovation from the appireciative fans.
The 28iX)int victory is typical of the way
DuPage has been playing lately. Their
avaage margin of victory in their last five
games has been 36 points and Coach Dick
Waltas acknowledges that this is his best
team eva at C / D.
The game against Joliet was ex|)€cted to
be a tough one. Walters said, “Joliet is one
of the toughest teams we’ve played all
year but our whole team played great
defense. This is the best we’ve played all
year.”
The Chaps shot 66 pa cent from the field
for the second half and outrebounded their
opponents 43-24.
Ellis called it the best game of his carea
and said, “That’s the most [Mints I’ve ever
scored in a game and I was glad that it
came against Joliet because we definitely
him it’s tough for the otha team to stop
Earlier in the week C / D mauled Triton
102-69 as Jim Coutre enjoyed.his finest
game of the year. He scaed 31 points
including 13 of 14 from the free throw line.
Coutre also hauled down 16 rebounds as
did Scott Daum.
Coach Walters said of Coutre’s per¬
formance, “Jim played his best game yet.
The rest of the team fed him well with good
passes inside. They look fa Jim a lot in¬
side because they Imow if they can get it to
him it’s tough for the otha team to stop
Jimmy inside.”
Mike Ellis scored 23 and Scott Daum
-added 18 for the Cha[)s as they cruised to
their 7th straight win.
On Tuesday night the Chaps continued
their desecration of conference opponents
as they walloped Harper 89-57. Coutre and
Ellis each tallied 20 [Mints for the winnas.

Ottoson spells out talent
For a coach, Ron Ottoson smiles a lot.
And with his team’s talents, who can
blame him?
Fa starters, Ottoson’s indoor track
team at C / D has returning state cham¬
pion Mark Johnson putting the shot.
Johnson, a co-captain from Addison, can
toss a shot like many men throw a
baseball.
He works out with 415 pounds on the
bench-press bar, and Ottoson’s smile gets
even bigga when he speaks of his husky
sopbomae.
“Mark’s dedication is tremendous,”
Ottoson said. “He spends 25 hours a week
working out. He will probably go fartha
than anyone we’ve eva had.” Ottoson was
referring to Johnson’s chances in national
competition.
Those are strong words, coming from a
coach whose teams have not finished lower
than third in the state since 1968, and won
sta te track championships in 1971 and 1973.
Johnsa isn’t the only talent on the Chap
track squad. John Brandli, who captains
the distiuice numers, returns to run the
mile. Brandli is from St. Charles, and
Ottoson believes he can be a good one.
Ottoson is also high on the abilities of
sprinta Bruce Semersky from Lake Park,
jumper Dean Henderson from VUla Park
and wei^tmen John Bazata from
LaGrange and Mike Pacholski from
Downers Grove. All are lettermen, and

will be counted on to lend stability to the
Chaps’ outstanding crop of freshmen.
Other lettermen are Roy Darby of
Addison in the pole vault and Steve
Behrens of Carol Stream, who will run
hurdles.
Clay.Boyd of Addison is one of those
freshmen. He was second in the Illinois
State High School Association meet last
year in the discus.
Jim Chirbos was a state finalist in the
high jump fa Proviso West, and Garry
Human of Villa Park was the 1000-yard
champ in a recent amateur meet at the
Univasity of Chicago.
Ottoson is excited about the abilities of
Ken Mauer from LaGrange. He will
participate in the decathalon for DuPage,
and was a district finalist in the long jump
fa Lyons Township High School.
DuPage doesn’t have an indoor track, so
all wintdr meets will be on the road. If the
team lives up to Ron Ottoson’s ex¬
pectations, he’ll smile all the way to the
National Junior College Athletic
Association Indoa Track Championships
in March.

BASEBALL MEETING

There will be a baseball organizational
meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 10 in K127 at«
and 3 p.m.
Those not able to attend should contact
Coach John Persons.

COLLEGE OF DuPAGE
22nd Street and Lambert Road
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137
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No rebound was necessary as another Chaparral shot faUs through. One of the
Cagers strong points this season has been their strong board play. — Photo by Scott
Burket

Badger state proves
hospitable to gymnasts
By Steve Conran

The e3q)losive C/D Gynmastics Team
improved its meet record to 4-0 with huge
victories ova the Univasity of Wisconsin
Whitewata, University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point and the Univasity of
Chicago ova last weekend.
At a triangular in Whitewata, the Chaps
totally dominated the whole way, winning
handily, finishing with 169.35 points to
Whitewater’s 121.20, with Stevens Point
taking third, 66.80.
Scott Reid led the way with first place
finishes in vaulting, 8.6, parallel bas, 7.35,
and a second place finish on the still rings,
getting a 7.5 score. Reid totaled 40.95 for
the six events in the meet.
In the floor exercise event, Mark Schludt
came iq> with another of his sparkling
routines, 8.55, to capture first place.
Schludt also scored a 7.95 to place second
in vaulting. Steve Banning, always im¬
proving his routine while attempting to
strengthen his confidence and consistency,
earned a 8.2, his best score of the year,
good for second place.
Ross Olson followed with his strongest
routine of the year, 9.0, to beat out Mark
Marinello’s fine set of 8.15 for high bar
honors.
Parallel bars spectators saw Jim
Downer and Bob Fhfohl get set scores of
7.3 and 7.0 respectively to place second suid
third behind Reid.
Rick Paulsen again hit his routine as he
came up with a 7.75 to edge out Reid, 7.5,
and Den Cook 7.0. Chuck Grey also enjoyed
his finest performance of the season,
scoring a 8.05 to finish ahead of Kevin
“Moon” Mullen who wound up with a 5.30,
good for second.
In the 173.55-116.55 victory over
University of Chicago, Reid again paved
the way to a easy victory with a all around
score of 44.40.
Reid took three firsts as he beat out
Downers 9.05-8.15 to take vaulting honors,
sli[8}ed by Downer in parallel bars action,
8.35-7.65 and bettered Paulsen on the rings,
8.2-7.3.
Ross Olson, 9.1, again finished ahead on
Marinello, 8.3, to win the high bar com¬

petition while Dave Yedinak and Grey
with scores of 7.75 and 6.75 lead all Chap
entries on the pommel horse.
But floor exercise was the Chaps’
strongest suit this day as they totalled 32.2
points. Schludt, 8.75, Downer, 8.25, Ban¬
ning, 8.0 and Reid, 7.2, aD gave impressive
performances in the Chaps best scoring
event.
The Chaps now travel to Oshkosh,
Wisconsin for a Invitational meet Satur¬
day afternoon before heading to the Triton
Invitational, Fri. Feb. 13, at 7 p.m.

Women splash
to victory
By Debbie Perina

DuPage outscored Wheaton 76-41 last
Friday at the Naperville YMCA in a dual
meet. The teams were paced by Lisa Fries
of DuPage and Debbie Patterson of
Wheaton.
Three DuPage swimmas won three
events each. Cheryl Poole of Lombard won
the 50 yard freestyle with a time of 27.0 and
100 yad freestyle in 1.01. Lisa Fries took
the 50^yard backstroke in 31.5 and 100-yad ■
backstroke.
Debbie Vesely swam both distant swims,
the 200 yard freestyle and the 500 yard
freestyle.
Jenney Carney of Glendale Heights was
the only diver participating in the meet
and scored 65 points on the 1-meter board.
On Saturday the women took on a tri¬
meet at Illirtois State Univasity, in an
invitational meet with Western Illinois
Univasity and Illinois State University.
DuPage finished behind both schools.
A former diva from DuPage, now of
Western, took the highest scores in both
diving events, Carol Lehrman took two
first places on the 1-meter diving boards
with scores of 157.8 and 190.8. Gretchen
Glander of DuPage followed close behind
Carol wdth the score of 141.82 and 151.0
taking a second place.

